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Adjoining Riverside Plots, Tonbridge, TN10 4LP

Auction Guide £80,000
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2 Adjoining Riverside Plots, A100 and A101, Hadlow Road - For sale by our joint

auctioneers London City Auctions in their 31st May auction, online or in person at the

Hard Rock Hotel at 2pm

Freehold

Description:

How peaceful and relaxing is it to sit by the river enjoying some fishing, whether alone

or with friends these plots are the ideal investment for someone to either rent out to

fisherman or to enjoy yourselves. 

Not only for fishing you could also moor up your boat and enjoy some leisure time on

your plots in this spacious field. If travelling by car or foot right of access is always

granted to all plot owners.

Rectangular shaped plots measuring approx. 200sqm each (STMS). 

This site offers secure access with hard standing and road running all the way to the

field containing the plots. This land is flat and clear of all trees except around some of

the edges, the plots would be suitable for a variety of uses including amenity uses such

at animal grazing. The Land does benefit some future hope value subject to obtaining

the request consents.

Location: 

Can be accessed off Hadlow Road, Tonbridge where you will find the entrance gate

directly opposite 135 Hadlow Road. Being just off A26 North off Tonbridge and just

one hour by road south central London. Tonbridge is a market town in Kent, England,

on the River Medway, 4 miles (6 km) north of Royal Tunbridge Wells, 12 miles (19

km) south west of Maidstone and 29 miles (47 km) south east of London. In the

administrative borough of Tonbridge and Malling, it had an estimated population of

41,293 in 2018.

Buyer’s Premium:

Applies under the fall of the hammer. The purchaser shall pay 10% deposit. Plus, in

addition, a buyer’s premium of 2% of the sale price, minimum of £5000 + VAT upon

exchange of the contract.

Please feel free to contact our sales and enquires team on 01636 558200 or Email us

at sales@nalcgroup.co.uk



These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of the property.
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